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NEW PRODUCT SPECIAL
TEGA OAK
FLOORING
SPECIAL OFFER
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£23.99 p/m
+VAT

Southern Timber has sourced an exciting new flooring product; the Tega 10 x 190mm UV oiled
engineered rustic oak flooring offers a high-quality finish at a fantastic price. Constructed using an
HDF core which provides excellent impact resistance, the Tega flooring boasts a 20-year structural
guarantee and is suitable for use with underfloor heating (subject to installation type). The Tega is
available on special offer until the end of September, if you are looking for a stunning new floor this
autumn be sure to come in and speak to our knowledgeable and friendly staff.

OLD HILL IRONWORKS
Manufactured
using
a
malleable cast iron with its
ductile nature and excellent
shock resistance.
Then
protected with a robust UV
colour fast black powder
finish, and a 12-year
mechanical
guarantee,
giving you peace of mind
year after year. Come and
check out the new Old Hill
Ironworks and From the
Anvil display stands in our
showroom.

PRICE DROPS

Due to our strong buying strategy we have
managed to secure better pricing on our treated
carcassing products, as always, we pass the
benefit on to our customers. We are producing a
new price list from 1st September with our
improved rates so come in and grab one or
request an email copy.
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CASE STUDY: CREATIVE GARDEN STUDIOS
Heathfield based Creative Garden Studios
specialise in making bespoke garden rooms for
customers, they offer a cabin to fit any garden
with a range of different finishes.
Ian and the team came to Southern Timber
looking for a one stop shop for all their studwork,
drylining and cladding needs. Southern Timber
were able to supply a full range of cladding and
structural timber from stock, complete with a free
delivery service to site.
Using our stunning cedar and contemporary
HardiePlank as external finishes, Ian and the
team at Creative Garden Studios have succeeded
in making some striking and versatile spaces for
their customers.

MACMILLAN COFFEE MORNING

ABBFEST

Join us for cake, coffee (or tea) on Friday 27th
September 2019 where we will be taking part in
the annual MacMillan Coffee Morning (Day).

Abbfest is returning for 2019, being held at
Fermoys Garden Centre, Ipplepen on the 20th –
22nd September.
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